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ARIZONA CENTRAL. TREASURY BALANCE. A PECULAR ACCIDENT. Porter treated him royally, took him
into his private offiee and. entertained
him for several hours. Finally be bad.

theories, none of which are satisfac-
tory,

"Some say the oil of the wells comes
from the fact of fish or animals dis-

tilled through countless ages and col-

lected in the oil sauds, which, by the
way, are rocks. Certain it is that
good kerosene can be distilled from fish
oil and even from olein. The Eussian
oils disclose some evideuoe of a a veg-

etable origin, thus bringing them into
line with coul.

"Hut still another theory discards all
such sources and attributes the pres-
ence of oil in tne earth to heat in soma
stage of the earth's formation. These
theorists claim that the limestone and
shales under a high heat will yield oil.

"Some thus say the oil Is of auima'
origin, others that it is of vegetable
origin, while others say it is a mineral
and springs from beat. Each school
has its supporter, and they are far
apart and no one of them has very much
to fail back upon. The question is an
open one and the finding of oil in all
parts of the world serves to keep it
open, and no one anticipates an early
settlement of it. The oil ia in the
earth, and that is about all that we
know about it."

United States officials, and if disposed
of, to be sold only to the actual users
of the water. Almost any plan which
combines these features is worthy of
support. There are questions of da-ta- il

upon which unanimity cannot be
expected, but which, under the light
of the discussion which they will re-

ceive, are liltely to be wisely solved.
The government Is committed to the
principle of attaching tha witer to
some djfioite land and making title to
depend upon ill use upon that land.
It will also favor limiting the water
allotted to one person to the require-
ments of his land, and the
total appropriation to the ajtuil
water supply, when, however, the
land is irrigated, it will come under
the law of the slate io which it is sit-

uated. Stored waters will ofleu have
to be distributed through existing ca-

nals, and iu many ways there will
arise difficulties which could not occur
if we were now beginning our irrigation
system, with all the laud and all the
water unappropriated and subject to
one jurisdiction. T;iese diiBoulties
will be met and doubtless wisely set-

tled. in confereuees of those uiot fa-

miliar with the The. main
principles as agreed upon are sound,
aud the bill which will be introduced
at the next session should receive the
hearty support of all frtend3 of

Reflection of theSurt on Now Tinware
j

Starts a Fire.' i

(From the Mesa Tree Pre,.)
I). A. LelSaron, of Kenilw'orth. writes

the following, und-- r date of June 26th :

"The day aftor I arrived home I left
my wagon standing near my hay stacks
anu neglected to take out the new j

honey separator I' had' brought over, i

It stood upright in the wagon and had j

several articles in it tiifct we brought j

over from Mesa. About 10 o'clock the j

reflection of the son- - on' the new tin
set the wagon cover on Bra and before ;

we discovered' it the articles in the
tank and wagon were almost all
burned up abcot $25 worth of stuff.

"The tank was all unsoldered ; but
the hay stacks well, we got a move
on us and kept the fife out of the hay,
thanks to the quiet state of the atmos-
phere." If there had been any wind
the stacks would have gone, bees aud
everything, andT would have had to
stop the Free Press.'

"Oue hundred and' twenty-Ev- e tons j

of hay would have made a nice little
fire, wouldn't it? Jimminy, ' wasn't I
lucky? I guess I won't a 'new',
bright tank sitting in the sua again
soon, filled with dry goods."

Engineer Wlgglesworth's Rspa.-t- .

IDuranjfO, Colci Democrat, June 21.

Thomas U. Wigglesworth returned
from a tour of inspection of the sec- -'

tibo lying between Duranyo and Clif- -

ton, Arizona, yesterday. His trip cov-- j
ered several hundred miles and gave 1

him an accurate idea of the resources
along the route. He fouod no coal i

after leaving Durango, the best' in
sight was an indifferent article of lig- - !

nite from Gallup, N. M., south. Ue
found much' in the way of timber
some agriculture, plenty of wool, a
lake of salt aud a booming country
around Clifton, Bisbee aud other
points along his rout. He found
lumber selling at $60 per thousand,
aud Alabama blacksmith coal at $40
per too, ordinary coal $13 to $15 per
too. He says an immense smelting
business is being conducted at Cliftou,
Arizona, and two other plants are to
be constructed, making ofthat camp
the leading smelting point iu that ter-
ritory. At St. Johus he found a heavy
wool and sheep triflie, and at Morenci
a thrifty mining ani smelting camp.
Ia short, Mr. Wigglesworth says he
saw much in the way of business ac-

tivity all along the line and was sur-
prised at the magnitude of smelting
and business at Clifton, and as far
south as Bisbee, which is on the Gads
den purchase, Dear the Old Mexico
line. He saw a great and perpetnal
market for Durango coal and lumber
and a siiort cut to the null and coast
trade. He had a pleasant trip, walked
over some parts of the route. He is
pleased with the country, the resources,
and the ease and economy with which
a road can be constructed from Durango
to Clifton, Arizona.

A Slick Artist".

The Safford Guardian gives the fol-

lowing account of a bank swindle at
that place : '

During the latter part of May a well
dressed, stylish looking man got off
the train at Safford and immediately
started in to make friends of every-
body. His name is 'Fred G. Mendeo-hall- ;

his borne is Rdawell, N. M. He
was a congenial cuss, a good talker
and evidently a man who has seen a
great deal of the world, but who wi.l
probably see but very little of it again
for sdme time to come.

After making the acquaintance of all
the bank officials ' and telling them
wherein different places he knew a
number of their friends, he sauntered
into the bank on the 1st of June and
deposited a draft on the Eoswell First
National Bank as a credit to himself.
For the next three or four days he
proceeded to make himself agreeable
with the boys and to bargain for all
the best town lots that were for sale.'
It was during that time that the trou.-bl- e

rose over high freight rates on hay
out of the valley and he gave it out
that he was going to build immense
hay storage houses at Safford, Solomon
ville, Thatcher and Pima, and buy the
valley's crop and hold the hay until
the rate was lowered and the demand
for it be urgent, when lie would real-

ize a handsome profit. During the
time these plans were maturing he con-

ceived the idea that a large warehouse
at Globe would also be necessary
aud therefore be went" to the bank
and drew $150.00 for expenses." In the
meantime the draft had been scut to
the bank at Eoswell but "ho returns
had yet been received.

He went to Globe and got into the
I good graces 6f J. N. Porter by teliiug

him of a long acquaintance with some
of J. N.'s best friends in the east. Mr.

New Railway May Mean Another
Trans-Continent- al Line.

(From the Phoenix (inzettti,)
From information gathered yester-

day It is learned that tlie proposed rail-
way from Beuson to Phoenix will be
trailed the Arizona Central. The road
will be nearly 200 miles in length, be-

gin uing in the northern part of Cochise
county and running through the San
Ted ro valley to a point near the junc-
tion of the Gila and San Pedro rivers;
thence along the Gila river to Florence,
Pinal conuty. From this place it will
take a northwesterly direction to Mesa,
coining ou to Phoenix through Tempe.
It will be seen that the road is figur-
ed to run through the richest section
of the territory. In the San Pedro

alley an abundance of artesian water
has been found, and now that prouue
era will be able to reach a ready mar-ktt.- il

is likely thHt the agricultural
importance of Cochise and Pinal eoun-tie- a

will greatly increase". The pro-
posed line will pass through several
lively mining camps, that are now put
to a disadvantage by poor trausporta-tio- n

facilities. Given close connection
with the outer world, they will become
tiiucli larger. Other properties that
cannot be worked under present con-

ditions will be opened up, and increase
the revenue of every one concerned. .

The company is capitalized for
and is controlled by foreign

and eastern capitalists. The directors
are 'William O. Tiffany rod Baron
Uaston Fonlerniiliat of Paris, G. S.
Pitcairn of Scotland, M. II. Tvvoney
and J. U. Martiu of Tucson.

The building of this railroad brings
but the possibility of a third trans-
continental line. When fiuished' there
will be a complete connection between
the east and Phoenix outside o the
two lines now operating ia the terri-
tory. Starting with the Rock Island
we have the following connections:
El Paso and Northeastern, Bisbee road,
'Southwestern and Arizona South-
western. This brings the line close to
Benson, there the Arizona
Central will come to Phoenix. While
there is no evidence that anything of
the kind is contemplated, there is good
reason to think that the line will te
continued to some California point.

An inquiry made at the M. & P. e

yesterday brought out the answer
iL. J .. viia. mo proposed ranroaa was ters

to them. This in a measure does away
with the Southern Paeifio being inter-
ested in the project, which soma
thought might be the case.

Finds Arnold's Ship.
Burlington, Vt., June 25. The re

mains of the American revolutionary
warship, the schooner Royal Savage,
were found at the bottom of Lake
Chaniplain by J. G. Falcon,
the Chicago diver. The ship was wa-waude- d

by Benedict Arnold and was
sunk by the British iu 1770. Falcon
bus already secured a valuable lot of
relics, including three gun carriages
autl thirty cannon balls and shot, and
ha not finished his work of investiga-
tion. The wreck is said to contain a
vary valuable quantity of treasure and,
what is most interesting of all, the
private papers of Benedict Arnold.
These will be searched for in the
future investigations of the diver.
The relics thus far secured were found
in thirty feet of water. Two of the
gun carriages, w hich were built of iron
and oak, will be sent to the Smithson-
ian Institution. The wooden part io
now petrified. The remainder of the
relics will be presented to the City of
Burlington.

Where or when did oil originate?
Where does it come from now? How
long will the supply last and many
other such questions are being perpet
ually asked by those moved to invest
in the business of prospecting for the
fluid. The National Oil Reporter, dis-

cussing the origin of oil, makes some
interesting points; it says:

"The scientists are all at sea as to
the origin of the oil that is found in
Stands' In nearly all parts of the coun-
try. It has no relation to coal deposits,
being found in California, where there
is do coal, and ia Texas, where there!
mnoneuearer than Alabama, aud in
oilier States wholly disconnected with
Coal fields.

,4It is pointad out that, to make that
aesrcli for its origin difficult, every oil
field and almost every well yields an
o'ri of different nature. No two sands
produce similar oil. The oils of Rus-
sia, Java and Peru are each and all
alike. The oils of Texas are as unlike
those of California as those of Califor-
nia are unlike those of Pennsylvania.
The oil from one stratum in a well is
tinlike the oil from another stratum
u the same well. All this confuses
he investigators, and they are full of

An Extraordinary Record In the Face
of Heavy Expense of Two Wars.

Wasuisgton, June 30. With the
present week, the fiscal year of the
government closes, and Uncle Sam
will close a set of books showing the
most prosperous period io his history.
The treasury statement, to be issued
next week when all the figures are all
in, will show that during the fiscal
year which eods Saturday uight, the
receipts of the government have ex-

ceeded the expenditures by about 0.

This showing, two years after
a foreign war and while the expensive
results of that war were still in evi--- f
dence, is believed to be unequaled in
the financial history of any nation.

The treasury balance sheet will
show receipts of about $587,000,000 and
expenditures of (510,000,000. Tois sur-
plus of (77,000,000 is in the face of ex-

traordinary expenditures for army and
navy, as well as for the civil adminis-

tration of the colonial territories. The
repeal of certain portions of the War
Revenue Act will cost the government
about (40,000,000 annually, so that next
year the surplus will not be over

and probably less, as govern-
ment expenses constantly increase
while receipts gain but slowly.

While the treasury department is

gloating over its record for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, the ad-

ministration is prepared to shout still
more over the marvelous development
of the foreign trade of the United
States. The figures, will, show a bal-

ance of trade in favor of the United
States of about (075,000,000, or about
(145,000,000 more than for the previous
year.

Whatever foreign critics may say,
they canuot explain away that this
fiscal year the United States bassold
abroad of our domestic merchandise
more than two-thir- of a billion of
dollars' worth greater, than the cost
of the foreiga merchandise brought in-

to this country. No matter how much
the balance may. be liquidated, this
little matter of two-third- s of a billion
of dollars wili been the rigbtsideof
Uncle Sam's ledger after-uoo- n.

hOW PAT BROKE THE NEWS.

Tim Casey and hit friend Pat Kline
Were blasting rock one day,

When a blast went off and blew poor Tim
Clear to tlie milky way.

Vhen Tim came down he cams sufat
He left his soul behind,

An arm and leg was all of him
That they could ever lind.

The foreman said to Pat: "Go home
Aud toe Tun's poor old wife,

And cently break the news to her
That Tim has Ion his life."

So Pat went sadly to Tim's home.
And when hesaw Tim's wife

He cried: "Did Mr. Casey have
Insurance on his life ?"

"You bet yer lifa he has!" said she.
"Hurrah forthat!" jells Pat;

"We can't collect your husband, but
We'll help ye collect that!"

--HMapley Weak in St. Paul Dispatch.

National Aid to Irrigation.

From the Phoenix Gazette.
The outlines of the project for na-

tional aid to irrigation are gradually
taking shape and by the time congress
convene tha friends of irrigation will
have agreed upon the exact principles
of the bill to be introduced. Such j

Is essential to success.
Eastern congressmen will not interest
themselves inr a subject upon which
those urging action are not agreed,
ani no progress is likely until there is
a virtual. unanimity iu the arid states.
To effect this there has been a meeting
of engineers and irrigation experts at
Cheyenne, called with the view of har-

monizing any differences of opiuion
which may exist aud drafting a meas-

ure whose passage all friends of irri-

gation may unite in urging.
The fundamental principle upon

which all are now apparently agreed
is that the proceeds of the sales of
public lands in the arid states, not
pledged to other uses, shall be appro-

priated to the reclamation of arid
lands within these states. It will be
impossible for anyone to attempt to
disDute the iustice of such.action. No
one will claim that it is right for the
general government to sell these
lands and carry away the money that
is needed to developHhe states from
which it is taken. Apother feature
which seem6 to meet with no objection
is that when irrigation works are con-

structed their cost shall be spread over
the land reclaimed by them, which
shall be sold to settlers at the result-
ing prices, and the proceeds turned
back into the arid land reclamation
fund. U is also agreed that all such
works shall be devised and constructed
with reference to reclaiming all land
which the water can properly irrigate,
shall be built on plans approved at
Washington, under the supervision of

his arrangements for his Globe war- e-

bouse all settled and asked Mr. Porter
for $150. drawing on his deposit here.'
This Mr. Porter gave him but was a
little suspicions at the time and tele-

graphed here, but received a satisfac-
tory answer. Before leaving Globe he
spent a n:ght at Nesbitt's wine room
where he drew checks to the amount
of $500 on the Bank of Safford and.
these were endorsed by Chas. Nesbilt.

Next morning , the gentleman took
the train for Safford, but when it ar--,

rived here he was evidently asleep, iort
he lias not shown up here since. Short-
ly after this the bank at , Roewell in-

formed the bank at( Safford that the
draft would be (rood bat for the fact
that Mr. Meodenhall had no funds ia
the bank. The matter was placed ia,
the hands of officers and the swindler
was arrested at Hereford, Texas, where
he stopped nuder an alias.

The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. U. Wells, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., ay:
"I always recommend Chamberlain's,
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se- -
vere lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleaaed
with the quick relief and care it ef-- I
fected." For sale by'Brockway's Phar--i
macy.

Summer complaint is unusually prev- -

aleot among children this season. A

wel1 developed case in the writer's fam--

uy ws cured last week by the time-- ..

use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ,

and Uiarrhoea Remedy one of the.,
Paent medicines . manufactured and
whlch always .oo hand at the
home of ye scribe. This is not intend
ed as a free puff for the oompany, who'
do not advertise with us, but to bene- -
fit little sufferers who may not be with-
in easy access of a physician. No fam-

ily should be without a bottle of this
medicine iu the house, especially in
summer.time-- . Lansing, Iowa, Jour-
nal. For sale by Brock way's Phar-
macy.

Finest in the World.
London,' June 29. During a debate

on the army bill in the house of lords
Lord Woisey, former commander ia
chief of the British army, declared that
the United States army was the finest
of its size in the world ; he said ita so- -,

periority was due to good wages and
declared that Great Britain was facing'
the alternative of conscription or boun-

ties to secure recruits.

When yon want a modern
'physic-- , try Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasent in effect. Price, 25 cents. "

Samples free at Brock way's drugstore.

TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her deafness.,
and noises io the head by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear" Drums, ffave $10,- -
000 to bis Institute, so that deaf people ..

unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190e The
Nicholson Institute, 7S0 Eighth Avenue,
New York. m5-l- y

WAX ,

kvvif& . Don't tie the top of your
y ana preserve jars in
old fashioned way. Seal

thembv the new, quick.
absolutely sure way oy
a tbln coating or pare.
refined faraffine wax.Mil Has no taste or odor.
Is air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.
TJselul in a dozen other
wavs about tha house.

Full directions with
each pound cake.

Bold Terrwhr.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO--

Forfeiture Notice.
To David Thurman, J. H. Lockllngand W.

F. Bcne, their heirs and legal representa-
tives :

Ton are hereby notified that' the under- - ,
signed who is aoo-own- with you in the
Copper Bloom mining claim, has expended
One Hundred Dollars i$100.00) in labor and .

improvements for the yeftr-190- upon iaid .

mininc claim, in order to hold said mining:
claim under the provisions and requirements
of Section 2321 of the revised statuses.

The said mininc claim is situated in the
PLcacho minins district, Ptnal .County.
Arizona Territory, and is duly pcoorded tn
theoficeof the County Recorder of Pinal
County, Arizona, as follows : Copper Bloom,
Book 16, Pagre 515. ItocorJ of- Mines, and you.
are further n.T tilled that if. at the expira-
tion 'of ninety days from the last publloa- -
t ion of this notice, you full or refuse to pay
your portion of tha said expenditure, to- -
gether with tlie cost of ' the publication of
thisuotiee, your interest in the said mining:
claim will be forfeited and become tha '

property of the' undersigned In accordance
with the law.

ST ARKS SURDAM.
Florence, A. T., Feb. 16, 1901. fl6-S-

Worthless as a Gift.

V rom the Lincoln Independent.!
There are millions of acres of land in

the arid regions that belong to the
Government, That land now is utter-
ly worthless. The Government has
been offering to give it away for the
last thirty years if anybody would go
and live on it. No one will take it
even as a gift. Let the Government
use its credit to put up irrigation res-

ervoirs,- get water onto these dry
acres, and then invite the settlers to
come, provided that they will pay the
cost of irrigation. See how they will
flock there iu unnumbered thousands.
There would not be a vacant acre left
in five years, if men only had to py
the actual cost of irrigation to get a
title to the land.

If the great desert stretches of the
arid West are ever to be reclaimed and
made into eomfortable and productive
homes for the millions who will seek
them, the Federal Government "will
necessarily have to take the lead and
build the storage irrigation reservoirs.

The Sams Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience

similar to that which has happened in
almost every neighborhood in the Unit-

ed States and has been told and re-

told by thousands of others. He says:
"Last summer I had an attack of dys-

entery and purchased a bottle of Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy, which I used according to
directions aud with entirely satisfac-
tory results. The trouble was d

much quicker ttrau forra?r at-

tacks when I used other remedies."
Mr. Kelly is a well known citizen of
Henderson, N. C. For sale by Brock-way- 's

Pharmacy,

Heartburn.
When the quantity of food takeu is

too large or the quality too rich, heart-bar- n

is likely to follow, and especial-

ly so if the digestion has been weak
ened by constipation. Eat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food.
Masticaticate the food thoroughly.
Let six hours elapse between meals
and when you feel a fullness aud
weight in the region of the stoma;h af-

ter eating, indicating that you have
eaten too much, take one of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by Brookway's Pharmacy.

T
FAMILY NAME IS WETTIN.

Plain Coenomen of Stw Rcler of the.
British Empire, Kins; Edward

the Seventh.

What is the fa inly name of the new-kin-

of England? It is always hard to
differentiate this name from among
the personal or hereditary accumula-
tions of titles which grouped them-
selves around the baptismal name af-

fected by royalty.
But the same principle which

William of Germany to be aHo-hazo!ie-

and Francis Joseph of Aus-tr- a

to be a Hapsburg would make the.

late Queen Victoria a Cueiph by birth,
and her husband, the prince ccufort.

Wcttin. If a royal wi.'e takes-b-e- r

husband's name and a royal son his fa- -

ther's, then Edward Vll.'is a Wcttin.
Prince Albert, bis father, vnts a

prince of the ruling house of
one of the most ancient and illus-trio-

of the sovereign families of Eu-

rope, says the Baltimore Sun. Original-
ly counts of Wett-iu- the heads of tlti-- -

family, became by inheritance and by
marriage margraves of Meissen, land-- ,

graves of Thuringia and electors of
Sa xony.

It was through the of
Albert's ancestor, John Frederick the
Magnanimous, that the direct line
which he represented wa-- shorn of fbe
siw r e ign t y o f Sa x o ny a n (1 o t h e r t i t u i a r
glories, which Emperor Charles V.

transferred to John Frederick's cousin,.
1 Duke Maurice of Meissen.

Warning Against State Cession.

From the Scientific Farmer, Cincinnati.!
Speaking of the scheme to have the

United States Government spend mil-

lions of dollars of the people's money
for vast irrigation schemes iu the
States having arid lands, a. sensible
writer in the State of Wyoming says:

"Let me advise you no.v to be on the
lookout for the irrigation scheme which
contemplates taking the arid lands
from the Federal Government and
placing it. in the hands of the States,
with the ultimate object of bribing the
cheap State politicians to pass such
laws as will enable s to
get possesion of what belongs to
every citizen of the United States,
whether be lives io the West or not.

"If Congress ever gives the control
of the public lauds to the States,
posterity will look upon it as the most
stupendous blunder ever made by the
people of this country."

WILL LAST TWENTY YEARS.'

New Kind of Fabric to be M m

trI by the Mill. In
Easlssd,

If the plan of certain English cap
italists do not miscarry it will be pos-

sible ere long for the economical par-
ent to purchase a suit of clothes which
may be passed along among his sons
for a fifth of a century, says the Chi-

cago Chronicle. Mills are now being
built in England for the manufacture
of this kind of g material,
which can be turned out in almost any
color wanted. Think of getting a suit
of clothes that will last for 20 years;
that will cost otly a third more than
a suit costs now, and that will be abso-

lutely waterproof without appearing
to be ko. P.evolutionize is rather an
overworked word, but it fits this case
exactly. Instead of singing "Papa's
Pants Will Soon Fit Johnnie," the re-

frain will run "Johnnie ' Soon Will
Wear Pa's rants," for when pa oDt--

begins to wear these extremely useful
articles before 'Johnnie has got out of
dresses he may continue to wear them
for the next 20 years, and by that time '

.lohnnie will have grown up to them,
Tlle fame ith Iiule MarJ" and her

down the garments for the girl, the
mother will wear them for a genera
tion or so and then turn thern over to
her daughter.

COLOR OF PERSONALITY.

How This You hk Girl Soma Vp Her
General Impression of

Others.

"What do you think of her?" asked
the man, as he and the girl looked to
gether at a drawing in one of the il-

lustrated magazines, according to the
New York Sun. For answer the young
woman took up a pencil and wrote
across the top of the page: "She is
very distinctly lavender."

"Whatiio you mean?" said the man.'
"The drawing looks to me very much as
though it were done in black and
white."

"Of course," said the young woman.
' out i mean tne real gin oi waom mat

is the picture. I always sum up people
ia terms Qf color Jbe gpnera, impres.
gion whieh aEyone makes- upon me

their look, talk and whole personality,
is summed up for me in a color. This
is the only way in which I can con-

ceive a general impression of a person.
Just as soon as I meet new persons and
talk with them half a minute they be-

come for me yellow, or scarlet, or vio-

let, or some other color. As for that,
names have color just as much as any-
thing else; Florence, of course, must
make anyone think of thick red plush.

"To see things in this way, of course,
a color has got to have, in itself, a per-

sonality, and I dare say that my color
personalities are quite different from
yours. But that is another question
and a very complex one."


